
     After months of improving adoptions, the Abilene Animal Shelter (pound) was jolted this summer with a 50% increase in the 
number of cats and dogs arriving compared to summer 2011.  We immediately launched an Emergency Sale at both the Abilene 
Animal Shelter and our Adoption Center to make room for the flood of animals.  Our summer advertising costs have soared along 
with increased vet bills. Your donation now will help get us back on track after a very, very expensive summer.

In Just One Week                                                     
     One recent week was typical of our summer here at Rescue the Animals, SPCA.  On Monday a horse and donkey from the 
Breckenridge Humane Society arrived with several others to follow later on.  On Tuesday, Lynn Shults (volunteer abuse investi-
gator) received a call about a mother dog and eight puppies starving to death in Callahan County.  A quick call to Bobby Beard, 
Baird City Marshall, set the wheels in motion to save the dog.  Just minutes later, a man appeared with four beautiful little pup-
pies whose mom had been killed on a vacant lot in Abilene.  Lynn called Animal Services to start an investigation, and we located 
our friend Debbe Hudman to foster the little guys.  
     On Wednesday, Lynn was on the scene to pick up the mom and eight puppies in Callahan County.  Her next stop was Abilene 
Animal Services to deliver feed and check in seven horses from another seizure outside Taylor County.  Back at the office, a person 
called about a starving horse and her colt that was tied up with an extension cord.  The  next caller reported a brown horse with 
no water or hay, and someone else had six dogs in their yard not being fed.  All this happened by noon on Wednesday!
      Every week has been this way as people dump their animals in record numbers.  Our inventory this summer has 
been well over 100 dogs and almost as many cats (plus those at the pound).  At one point, we had nearly 40 kittens and cats 
infected with ring worm!   

Allen Bolt, 2012 Best Vet!                                        
     Dr. Allen Bolt has been picked as 
Abilene’s Best Vet for 2012.  Dr. Bolt 
is shown here with Moose, who had 
stem cell therapy last year to help 
him walk.  This year Moose was 
entered in the Dachshund Races!  
The Bolt family have been with us 
from our beginning and have treated 
over 10,000 dogs and cats for Rescue 
the Animals, SPCA.  This year’s 
runner-up was another great friend of 
ours, Dr. Allen Williams who has also 
helped many of our animals.

30th Wedding Anniversary Goes to the Dogs and Cats......
     Need a great wedding anniversary idea? Call Jeff Day in Baird.  He organized friends on Facebook to 
donate items for our Adoption Center to celebrate his 30th Wedding Anniversary with wife Deborah.  
Jeff and Deb celebrated their big day at our Adoption Center with the animals!   

Adoption, Cookout, Birthday, Donation,          
    Julie Hagin (left) of Keller Williams Realty 
organized Red Day to help our animals featuring 
a cookout and adoption event at their offices on 
Southwest Drive.  Our animals found homes, folks 
had great food to eat, and Rudy Fernandez 
of KEAN radio broadcast live from the event.  
Red Day raised over $1,000 for our animals.  
Plus, Courtney Ellis asked for donations to the 
SPCA for her birthday.  Her family dropped by to 

   deliver all the goodies on Red Day.  Thanks, Courtney!  

Perhaps Intergalactic Help Will be Next?               
      “Our names are Jenna and Adam,” the hand-written note began; “We are 10 years old 
and here to make a difference.  We have raised money for the dogs and cats.  We put up an 
ice tea stand in our neighborhood,” and “sold the ice tea for 50 cents.  We sold more at a tag 
sale.”  Enclosed was a $20 check.  Jenna and Adam live in Portland, Connecticut!    

       Closer to home, Jia, Katelyn, Jade, 
Kylee, and pal Gizmo ran a lemonade stand 
and brought the proceeds by our Adoption 
Center in July.  Next, a local Girl Scout troop 
dropped by to visit our cats and also brought a donation.  
We need all the Kid Power we can get! 
Cold Adoption Event in July….Lynn Webb at Cold Stone Creamery held our 
“coldest” adoption event ever in July.  She hosted a car show at their location at 
Catclaw and Southwest Drive that featured our animals for adoption.  Perhaps, your  

             business or office can organize a fundraiser for our animals.  

FREE BRACES, Dr. Lee Raffles Again!  Two Winners to be Drawn Oct. 1st!
     You can win thousands of dollars worth of orthodontic work!  Last year, Dr. Vic Lee held a raffle for FREE BRACES to benefit 
Rescue the Animals, SPCA. The winner was Katelynn Baker of Knox City.  In this year’s raffle, Dr. Lee will draw two winners 
on October 1, 2012. 
        You must make your donation at Lee Orthodontics, 2209 S. Danville, to enter...325-695-2040.
        Each $25 Donation (made at Lee Orthodontics only) gives you one chance to win. 
Contact Dr. Lee’s office for contest rules and buy your raffle tickets today.  Last year’s contest raised $5,000 for our animals 
after Dr. Lee matched every dollar contributed!
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Deb and Jeff Day

ASPCA and Other National Groups 
Do Not Save Animals in West Texas!   
      When you see the impressive TV spots for ASPCA and other 
national groups, you need to know that they do not spend money 
in West Texas.  They spend a lot on national advertising and 
huge headquarters operations, but they don’t send money to us.  
Every SPCA organization is totally independent and must raise 
its own funds.  If you want to save lives in West Texas, we hope 
you will send your money to us.  Donations are our only source of 
funds.  Please think about becoming one of our Pet Partners by 
making a monthly bank draft or credit card donation.  A form is 
included in this mailing.   

Visit our ALL NEW website....RescueTheAnimals.org

Julie Hagin with Rudy 
Fernandez of KEAN

Courtney Ellis and family

Girl Scout troop visits our cat room.

Jia, Katelyn, Jade, Kylee

Record Setting Summer Means More Saves & More Expenses.....



3- Legged Race?                               
      Princess, a three-legged Dachshund
“pound puppy,” opened the 2012 Dachshund 
Races showing everyone you don’t need four 
legs to be a speed demon.  Princess needs a 
super home, and we are going to be picky!
      Courage is a three-legged Rat Terrier 
that was dumped at the pound.  
He, too, refuses to slow down for 
anything.
      Shimmer the cat was born with 
half a tail and just three feet.  One 
leg is just missing the foot.  She and 
her litter mates were found in an 
Abilene garage, and the owner 
fostered them until they were ready for adoption.

Do It Yourself Vet?                                        
      R. G. Neal, Anson ACO, 
found these two tykes dumped in 
Anson after someone tried a do-
it-yourself tail docking on them.  
He brought the bleeding puppies 
to us along with a Chihuahua 
that had been hit by a car.  The 
accident took off most of the hide 
on the little dog’s back but didn’t 
break any bones.   

Concealed Terrier Permit for Target Practice?    
      A lady in Eastland grabbed Beasley and 
Brantley off Craig’s list when their owner adver-
tised that they would be used for target practice 
if not adopted.  She brought them to us, and they 
are sensational little dogs.

Chihuahua Casting Call                            
      “Some Schmoo from the pound got the part,” 
griped the little pure bred Chihuahua.When Teri Wilkerson, 
director and choreographer for Mc-
Murry’s Summer Dinner Theatre’s 
Legally Blonde, came to see us she 
needed a Chihuahua with true 
star quality.  We had only about 
30 Chihuahuas for her to choose 
from because of an earlier surren-
der.  She picked Schmoo, now named Bruiser, who 
had just come from the pound and adopted her!  We have 
lots of Chihuahuas that still need homes.

Cat “Passer” Intercepted                                    
      Robert Sudberry intercepted some folks trying to 
“pass” mom Bitty and kittens Cherub, Pudding, and 
Dumplin off at the pound.  Robert fostered them until 
they were ready for adoption.  If you can foster, call 
Mindi or Natalie at 698-SPCA

Can’t Stand THIS Dog?                                
            Little Texas was purchased from a breeder, and after 

just two weeks the new owner just “had” to get rid of 
the little puppy.  Debbe Hudman has fostered Little 
Texas and assures us this is the greatest dog around 
with people, cats and everything!

Vaccinations $19.99 Every Wed. 1:00 to 3:30!     Spay/Neuter Cats: $30 & up  Dogs: $40 & up     Call 698-SPCA

Can Canine be Confused with Can?              
       How hard can recycling be?  Poor puppy Can-D was 
stuffed through the very small slot for can recycling at our 
Adoption Center and left lying in the searing hot cans one 
Saturday!  Fortunately, he was found 
quickly and is doing fine.  Bring us your 
cans 24/7.  The money is used for our 
medical bills.
       Dumpy the cat was also left at our 
place in the soaring heat.  The little cat was 
dumped off in a crate with no food or water.

Escape Artist Saved by Pound                            
      Lovable Dachshund Randy left the pound with our 
Robert Sudberry.  Robert stopped to help with photos at our 
office, and Randy unlocked his crate and took off down the 
street.  We scrambled with Robert to find him.  A car dealer 
saw someone pick Randy up, and within minutes, the Good 
Samaritan had delivered Randy to Abilene Animal Services.  
In less than an hour he was headed home with Robert who 
is fostering him.  Like it or not, Animal Services is often the 
best place to take a “found” dog because that is where the owner will look first.

Grease Monkey Cat                              
     Frontier Motors has several lots of used cars for sale 
manned by a big group of animal lovers.  When they found 
Grease Monkey under the hood of one of their cars, they were 
tempted to keep him.  After all, as a polydactyl the little cat 
has enough toes to operate a full set of sockets at once!

You Are My Sunflower, 
My Only Sunflower           
    Even the dog that killed all other cats in the litter must 
have liked little Sunflower, who was found under a bush after 
the attack.  A neighbor took Sunflower in and bottle fed her 
until she was old enough to come to our Adoption Center. 

Tuff Bounce?                                                                     
     We don’t know how Tuff’s leg was broken, or how 
he wound up at Animal Services, but we do know there 
would not have been money in the budget to fix his broken 
leg without our grant from the Community Foundation 
of Abilene.  Throughout the last year they have helped us 
save dogs like Tuff with a special “major medical” grant 
for dogs and cats that are sick or injured at the pound.  
Tuff loves it, and you will love him!

APD Officer Saves Puppy 
from “Deadline”             
      “Chasing my foul so gotta go! Deadline tomorrow, 
literally!”  APD officer Jake Allred arranged to meet the 
person who placed this Craig’s list ad and grabbed the 
little puppy as the miscreant said the dog would be 
dead by morning!  Jake took Kimzi to Joy Stamm at 
our Adoption Center.

Puuuurfect Steaks….
      Tom, Lisa and the whole team at Perini 
Ranch are huge animal lovers.  Folks know this, 
and cats mysteriously appear outside their door.  
This fantastic litter of cuties was covered in fleas 
and very thin.  They went to one of our foster 
homes and are now ready for adoption.

Even Mexico Said No 
to These Poor Horses!

     On Wednesday, June 13, Rescue the Animals, SPCA 
received a call from officials in Ranger, Texas about 19 
horses that had been dumped and abandoned.  We met 
with Ranger Police Chief James Elliot on Thursday and 
visited with Eastland Justice of the Peace James King.
       
     The judge issued a seizure warrant, and we made 
arrangements for the horses to come to the Abilene 
Animal Shelter, where they were held until the court 
case was heard. As the case progressed, we were amazed.  
The horses started out in Wisconsin (the state on the 
Great Lakes!) and were hauled to the Mexican border 
in El Paso to be slaughtered. The poor animals were in 
such bad condition that they were not allowed into Mexico!
        The truck driver apparently knew someone related to 
someone in Ranger.  When the Ranger resident visited his 
land one day, there were 20 horses on it with no food and no 
water.  One horse was dead.  The rest were in grave 
danger and were saved only by quick action on the part of 
the Ranger Police Chief who arranged temporary quarters, 
food, and water.  He then found folks to load and haul the 
horses to Abilene.  
         Dr. Allen Bolt inspected the horses, and we began an 
emergency feeding program with Thrive, a special food that 
allowed the horses to quickly gain weight.  Aaron Vannoy, 
Director of Abilene Animal Services was just putting the 
finishing touches on the new horse pens at his facility that were 
built with materials donated through Rescue the Animals, 
SPCA when the horses arrived.  Once the court 
cleared the horses, Aaron’s team quickly found 
new homes for all of them!  Our feed and 
medical expenses topped $4,000.00.

        The new pens were empty for only a short 
time.  The Breckenridge Humane Society had 
several horses and a donkey that they could 
not get adopted.  We arranged for them to come 
to Abilene.  Next, we helped a county we can’t 
name (a criminal case is pending) with a seizure of seven horses 
that were also transferred to the Abilene Animal Shelter.
         All this horsing around has been very expensive in medical 
bills and feed, but seeing these beautiful animals brought 
back from walking skeletons and going home with their new 
owners is amazing.

More Horses Coming...More Help Needed!
 We have cases pending that may bring us 20 to 40 

more horses!  Along with the big jump in homeless dogs 
and cats this summer, we desperately need your help!  

Please consider writing a check today.   


